Our 2013 Transcendent Cabernet Sauvignon is a wine of true depth and
sophistication. It exhibits pronounced aromas of tobacco, black currant
and violet. Flavors of mocha, cassis and allspice intermingle perfectly on
the palate. The 2013 Transcendent is a full-bodied wine with the
perfect oak to fruit balance, elegant tannins and a long rich finish.
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Cabernet Sauvignon from the higher altitude mountain AVAs brings an
incredible complexity and elegance to the palate. Atlas Peak has rocky,
volcanic soil which allows the grapevines to focus on producing
concentrated and flavorful grapes. The grapes sourced from Diamond
Mountain’s volcanic soil results in fruit with great structure, texture
and black fruit flavors. Howell Mountain has soils that are lean which
naturally limits the vigor of the grapevines, concentrating the flavors
and contributing to the intensity of the grapes. Mt. Veeder Cabernet
adds an ethereal violet note to the blend that lifts and elevates the rich
and ripe aromas.
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